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Abstract
Background: The elderly population’s health has become a priority as their numbers are on the rise and they are increasingly becoming vulnerable to physical and mental diseases. Studies show that an elderly person’s health depends on his/her utilization of health
knowledge in daily life. Hence, here we investigated the contributing factors of knowledge utilization in the elderly population.
Methods: A qualitative study was conducted through conventional content analysis. Semi-structured in-depth interviews were held
with 29 elderly individuals from Tehran. A focus group discussion was conducted (eight elderly individuals), and an expert panel was
held with nine experts to complement the results.
Results: Upon data analysis, four categories and seven subcategories were extracted. The main categories included provision of basic
needs, maintaining dignity, life satisfaction, and negative feelings toward self and others. The concept of ‘life satisfaction’ held a pivotal
role in relation to the other categories.
Conclusion: Life satisfaction was the main category in the utilization of health knowledge among the elderly. Aging should be foreseen
and forethought to increase life satisfaction. The followings can be effective in increasing life satisfaction in the elderly: Promoting
positive-thinking, placing greater emphasis on spiritualism in life, employment of the elderly, and promoting the culture and tradition of
respecting the elderly.
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Introduction
The average age of the world population has been on the
rise. From the beginning of the 19th century to the end of
the 20th century life expectancy increased from 47 to 78
years in the United States of America, and exceeded 80
years in Japan (1). Also, In Iran, life expectancy has gone
from a little above 50 years in 1977 to above 70 years in the
recent years (2). Iran is a developing country, which is going through a demographic transition, wherein the elderly
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population is growing in number. The elderly’s perspective
is traditional, and does not match the new generation’s mechanical life. Phenomena like the elderly nursing home is a
taboo in their opinion, and v alue conflict is on the rise (3,
4). The aging of the population has been associated with an
increased significance of elderly health. The health of this
group has a significant impact on their quality of life as well

↑What is “already known” in this topic:
In 2010 a clinical trial found interventions that increased life satisfaction could promote health among the Japanese elderly.
→What this article adds:
Life satisfaction is associated with social, economic and familial
factors and improving the lives of the elderly and promoting
their QOL can raise life satisfaction among them. Promoting a
positive thinking morale, strengthening spirituality in life, employment and promotion of the culture and tradition of respecting the elderly can be influential in raising life satisfaction in the
elderly.
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as on that of other groups (5). Although aging is a physiological process and does not directly lead to disease, it is
accompanied by various problems that may include physiological, mental and social aspects as a result of reduced
vital capacities (6). Most elderly people are affected by
chronic and debilitating diseases, and experience the physiological changes of aging as well (7). Therefore, in addition to promoting the extent of life through improvement of
healthy aging, it is also important to focus on promoting its
quality.
In the recent years, the increase in the number and quality
of research has led to the production of considerable volumes of knowledge in all sciences, including healthy aging.
Based on the available literature, a wide gap exists between
knowledge and its utilization (8). This temporal gap may
have direct consequences for the elderly population in particular. In other words, the health of the elderly population
may improve with the utilization of scientific evidence in
healthy aging (9). In this particular field, we can expect to
observe improvements in longevity and health following
the utilization of health knowledge. What is certain is that
the backbone of health knowledge utilization is the acquisition of health knowledge in the first place. Many studies
have been conducted on the significance of promoting
health literacy and its impact on one’s health (10). However, more than few cases have been observed in the elderly
wherein health knowledge has been acquired, but not utilized. In other words, health literacy has been achieved, but
no change has been created in the individual’s lifestyle. The
Ministry of Health and Medical Education of Iran report on
elderly health in 2013 did not give an acceptable account of
their health in Iran, and it appears that even those who have
acquired health knowledge show no interest in utilizing it
(11).
Lee et al. did not observe a significant association between health knowledge and its application (12). Hence, it
seems that many prerequisites need to be met in addition to
knowledge acquisition to culminate in change (9). Therefore, health literacy alone will not guarantee its application.
Here we aimed to investigate the contributing factors or
reasons related to health knowledge utilization in the Iranian elderly. We sought to find why the elderly do not apply
the acquired health knowledge to practice, and why they do
not change their lifestyle (13). This study may be justified
by the following points: The positive impact of utilizing
health knowledge in the elderly’s quality of life, the significance of its contributing factors, and the fact that no such
study has been conducted in Iran to date (to our
knowledge). An insight into the Iranian elderly’s experience may help us design effective interventions to promote
quality of life (QOL) among the elderly as well as achieving longevity.

Methods
The reason and manner with which the Iranian elderly
utilize health knowledge is a subjective, complex, multifactorial and context-bound phenomenon. Therefore, we chose
the qualitative method of research to reach a deeper understanding of this phenomenon. The research team held mul-
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tiple sessions, with the participants selected through purposeful sampling and maximum variation for age, literacy
and health status. To this end, participants ranged from illiterate to highly educated, debilitated and ill to active and
healthy, and included both men and women. However, it
should be noted that in a qualitative study, the samples are
not representative. Inclusion criteria were as follows: Age>
60 years, resident of Tehran, and adequate level of consciousness and willingness to participate in the interview.
The location and timing of the interviews were set according to the participants’ preferences. Overall, 29 (15 women
and 14 men) in-depth interviews, a focus group discussion
(eight elderly individuals) and an expert panel (nine experts) were conducted. The participants’ age ranged from
60 to 86 years. The interviews lasted for 20 to 45 minutes,
and the duration depended on the participant’s level of cooperation and interest. However, the FGDs and expert panels were 75 and 90 minutes long, respectively.
The research team comprised of six individuals: Two gerontologists, a physician, a qualitative methodologist, and
two experts in the field of knowledge translation and utilization. The interviews were conducted by a researcher, who
had attended qualitative study workshops and courses, and
had conducted three interviews in the presence of the
team’s methodologist and one of the gerontologists. The
participants’ data were collected through in-depth interviews with no prior background of the research question.
The interview guide was developed. The interviews began
by asking the participants about their healthy behaviors and
life style compared to their health knowledge. Then, the facilitators and barriers for health knowledge utilization were
inquired, followed by questions on the ways in which it was
acquired, and the circumstances under which it would or
would not be utilized. All the participants were Persian
speaking, and there was no difficulty in this regard. Field
notes were taken in some of the interviews and used as supplementary data for trustworthiness.
In this study, we applied the qualitative content analysis
method and analyzed the data, using constant comparative
analysis (recommended by Strauss and Corbin) (14). Data
collection and analysis were performed simultaneously.
The analysis consisted of many stages; first, the recorded
interviews were transcribed after being listened to two to
three times. After the open coding stage, the extracted
codes were checked with the research team. Then, the codes
and meaning units relevant to the research question were
tabulated. The following concepts were registered against
each code after repeated reading and rereading, such that
some meaning units were assigned concepts up to five
stages. However, the following concepts were more abstract compared to the preliminary concepts. After reaching
saturation, to achieve greater certainty, we conducted the
last three interviews and the focus group discussion (FGD)
with eight elderly individuals. After extracting the categories and subcategories, an expert’s panel consisting of nine
experts was held. The experts included three gerontologists,
two qualitative methodologists, two epidemiologists, one
academic member and one researcher in the psychological
and social sciences domain. Experts’ opinion was recorded
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and transcribed and consensus was reached. Guba & Lincoln’s strategies were applied to ensure trustworthiness of
data; the four criteria of credibility, dependency, conformability and transferability were observed (15). The credibility of data collection was ascertained by triangulation; i.e.,
in addition to conducting semi-structured interviews, field
notes were also taken, and prolonged engagement was also
applied. Dependency was assured by peer and member
check. Peer check was done through multiple sessions with
the research team. In addition to checking the members’
impressions after the code extraction, a FGD was held with
the participants and a number of new individuals to ensure
member check. Conformability was assured by taking into
account the other researchers’ opinions, and transferability
was guaranteed by extensively describing all the stages of
the task. The research proposal was approved by the Ethics
Committee of University of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation Sciences (USWR). Before the interviews and audiorecordings and after sufficiently explaining the project to
the elderly, informed consent was taken from all of them.
The participants were assured that their identities would remain confidential and that their voices would not be aired
anywhere. Some cases insisted that part or all of their
voices not be recorded; in those cases, the interviews were
recorded through note taking alone. Furthermore, member
withdrawal was possible at any stage of the study. The participants were given gifts of appreciation at the end of the
interviews.

Results
Overall, four main categories or concepts were extracted,
the summary of which has been presented in Table 1. The
main categories we as follows: Provision of basic needs,
maintaining dignity, life satisfaction and negative feelings
toward self and others.
Provision of Basic Needs
Based on the participants’ experiences, the provision of
basic needs is a prerequisite and sometimes vital in the lives
of human beings, especially for older adults. Two subcategories were extracted from this category: Physical- economic needs, and emotional- communication needs. Some
of the participants believed that putting health knowledge
to practice was beyond expectation when life’s basic needs
were not provided. For example:
“The more basic a need the stronger it is… When someone can only sleep five hours a day to make ends meet exercising becomes a luxury.” (p8, 62 year-old male)
1.1- Provision of Physical – Economic Needs
Most participants believed that they should have certain
facilities if they were to apply what they knew. Economic
issues play an influential role here. A 68 year-old retired
teacher (p10) said:
“Pensioners have low incomes and high expenditures.
We have grandchildren; how long can we keep telling them
we do not have money? So, we are forced to cut from our
daily expenses. We no longer care for quality; the cheaper
is better. Then you visit a doctor and s/he tells you to take
this and that; I have to pay from my pocket, so I can’t.”

1.2- Provision of Emotional – Communication Needs
This was the other subcategory extracted. Based on the
participants’ opinions, emotional – mental needs are provided through love-seeking, noticing an individual’s values, being viewed gracefully, prominence, peace and tranquil, care, emotional and verbal communication, and social
and family ties. Having emotional and verbal communication was very important to the elderly; all the participants
addressed its significance. According to one participant:
“An elderly has communication and humanistic needs.
This is the most important nourishment, because she feels
she’s finished, she’s no good, she’s gone, nobody wants
her, and she is a burden … Physical nourishment comes
after spiritual nourishment….Once she’s got energy ...her
nutrition will become fine, she’ll re-gain her appetite.” (p1,
73 year-old female)
1- Maintaining Dignity
People usually attain their dignity in the society by the
role they adopt in life. Maintenance of dignity has a great
impact on people’s lives. This category comprised three
subcategories: Employment, role change, and marginalization.
2.1- Employment
Employment has a positive impact on maintaining one’s
dignity. Some participants even believed their viability depended on it. Once they lose their job, the elderly feel as if
they have lost their dignity and it is unbearable for most of
them.
“When I retired I said to myself “I’ve got to work”; work
is what keeps me alive….” (p1, 73 year-old female)
2.2- Changing Roles
Participants believed that as they age, their capabilities
decline in some fields and that they are no longer able to
assume their roles as before. They have difficulty facing the
fact that they have lost the roles that they once assumed
their whole lives. Hence, it would be better to assign them
new roles; this way their valuable experience can be used
and at the same time they would not feel as if they were
being marginalized. Another participant said:
“I feel I will definitely grow old sooner if I am rejected.
If I withdraw myself I’ll have a feeling of emptiness, unless
I have a substitute role.” (p2, 63 year-old male)
2.3- Marginalization
Being marginalized creates a difficult situation for the elderly. Rejection, loss of purpose, transition, and the lack of
a need to change were all influential in this subcategory.
The participants believed that the progress of technology
has accelerated the marginalization of the older generation.
One participant commented as follows:
“Don’t tell her not to touch it if she wants to try it out;
explain it to her… this is how it works. At one time when we
were young and very talented, we learned everything, but
now the novel technology is alien to us.” (p18, 63 year-old
female)
2- Life Satisfaction
Most participants believed satisfaction from life and its
relevant factors to be influential in putting health
knowledge to practice. When there is life satisfaction, the
http://mjiri.iums.ac.ir
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Table 1. Categories and subcategories and examples of the contributing factors of utilizing health knowledge
Subcategory
Some of the Codes
Meaning Units
Category
1- Provision of basic
1.1Physical –
Appropriate nutrition
“Pensioners have low incomes and high expenditures. We
needs
economic needs
have grandchildren; how long can we keep telling them we
do not have money? So, we are forced to cut from our daily
expenses. We no longer care for quality; the cheaper the better. Then you visit a doctor and s/he tells you to take this and
that; I have to pay from my pocket, but I cannot afford it.” (p
10)
1.2 Emotional – comBeing with family
“In whatever condition we are, we should be residing in our
munication needs
own home and with our families… one of the things that affect me is my relationship with my daughter; for example,
when she comes at night she caresses me.” (p 1)
Verbal communication
“We prefer verbal communications… all the elderly like to
be spoken to.” (p 18)
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2- Maintaining dignity

2.2 Changing roles

Being employed and active in
old age
Substitute roles

2.3 Marginalization

Rejection

2.1 Employment

Transition

3- Life satisfaction

3.1 Internal factors

Feeling useful

3.2 External factors

Reception of attention from
spouse and others nearby
Being respected

4- Negative feelings
toward self and others

Being humiliated by others
Loneliness
Feeling like a burden

individual cares more about his/her health, and applies the
health knowledge that he/she has acquired. According to
one participant:
“When you’re satisfied with your life, you care more
about your health… you do what is good for your health.”
(p5, 76 year-old female)
Life satisfaction consists of two intertwined subcategories of internal and external factors. These two greatly influence each other.
3.1- Internal Factors Affecting Life Satisfaction
The internal factors affecting life satisfaction were as follows: Spirituality and participation in religious gatherings,
visiting sick people, helping others, positive thinking, and
self-liking. One participant exclaimed:
“I try to help others; for example, when I visit a sick elderly person like myself, whose above 60 years, I feel more
peaceful. At the same time, I have made that person happy
too. In other words, the good deed you do comes back to
you. When you do such things and go to bed at night you
thank God a million times for being able to do what you
did.” (p17, 69 year-old female)
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“When I retired, I said to myself, “I’ve got to work”; work is
what keeps me alive.” (p 1)
“I’ll work even if I have to work for free; I won’t sit idly; I
have goals.” (p 12)
“I feel I will definitely grow old sooner if I am rejected. If I
withdraw myself, I will have a feeling of emptiness, unless I
have a substitute role … aging does not make one old and
weary, loss of purpose does.” (p 2)
“We had no difficulty with the technology of our own time,
but the countless developments in new technology have superseded us.” (p 25)
“It is important to know that you are still seen by others and
that you are still helpful to others.” (p 29)
“It will boost your morale when they pay attention to what
you say and do, it doesn’t matter even if they don’t do it, but
when they listen, you know that you are still important, and
that they accept you.” (p 29)
“When she called me ‘mother’ I didn’t mind; but if she’d
called me ‘an old woman’ I’d have told her not to call me
that again.” (p 18)
“Disliking oneself is a kind of stubbornness itself; sometimes
we want to retaliate against others… we have been humiliated so much.” (p 20)
“Loneliness and being ignored are the worst things that can
happen to an elderly.” (p 1)
“I do not want to be a burden on anyone; my daughter has a
husband and kids… I do not even want to bother my own
daughter.” (p 25)

Positive thinking and overlooking the negative aspects of
life was also considered influential on life satisfaction.
“You have to be positive about life; you shouldn’t look
for the negative all the time.” (p25, 60 year-old female)
3.2- External Factors Affecting Life Satisfaction
The following fell into this subcategory: Being agreeable
and respected by others, happiness and joy, and having a
feeling of security.
The participants believed that agreeableness is achieved
when the followings are fulfilled: Receiving attention from
one’s spouse and those close to you, feeling useful, selfliking, positive thinking and reception of adequate support.
In this regard, one participant said:
“It’s important to be agreeable. It will boost your morale
when they pay attention to what you say and do, because
you will know that you are still important,and that they accept you. It is important to know that you are still seen by
others and that you are still beneficial to others…” (p29,
78 year-old male)
The participants believed that every moment of joy
brings life satisfaction.
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“Satisfaction is important. I find it strange when someone
commits suicide… Why did that person do such a thing?
Every moment of this life is filled with joy… I always pray
to God to prolong my life so I can enjoy it more…” (p 2, 63
year-old)
One participant considered joy and happiness to be dependent on the feeling of security:
“…When you feel secure in every aspect of your life (social, welfare and other aspects), one automatically pursues
happiness. Otherwise, we are constantly trying to stock to
our deficits; we have no time to be happy.” (p20, 75 yearold female)
3- Negative Feelings toward Self and Others
Negative feelings toward self and others are developed
following feelings of humiliation, loneliness, being overlooked, and feeling like a burden. These feelings culminate
in disliking oneself and others; in retaliation, the elderly exhibits stubbornness and neglect their health. When they are
humiliated and feel that they are no longer loved, they develop feelings of negative self-perception, and retaliate by
being stubborn and careless toward their own health. One
participant said:
“Disliking oneself is a kind of stubbornness itself; sometimes we want to retaliate against others… We have been
humiliated so much that we no longer think about ourselves.” (p20, 75 year-old female)
Some participants attributed their negative feelings toward self and others and dissatisfaction with life to their
loneliness and lack of communications:
“Loneliness and being ignored are the worst things that
can happen to an elderly… In whatever condition we are,
we should be residing in our own home and with our families… Preferably, the family members should always be
with us; if not, then they should visit us as much as possible.” (p1, 73 year-old female)

Discussion
Here we investigated the contributing factors of health
knowledge utilization in the life of the Iranian elderly. The
participants’ experiences provided us with four concepts:
Provision of basic needs, maintaining dignity, life satisfaction, and negative feelings toward self and others. However, as the main category, the concept of ‘life satisfaction’
had a fundamental relationship with the other categories.
Therefore, the ‘life satisfaction’ category will be deliberated first and then the remaining three categories and their
associations with the main category will be discussed.
1. Life Satisfaction: The participants addressed the significance of life satisfaction in utilizing health knowledge,
both explicitly and implicitly. They believed that they
would care about their health and put their knowledge to
practice when and if they were satisfied with their lives.
Life satisfaction was the main factor in adopting healthy
behavior, and in other words utilizing health knowledge. In
this study, provision of basic needs, maintaining dignity
and negative self-perception were closely associated with
life satisfaction. Review of the literature revealed that life
satisfaction brings more health to people. Niknami et al.

conducted a descriptive correlational study on 320 members of Rasht’s Pensioners’ Club, and found a positive correlation between life satisfaction and healthy behaviors
(16). According to another study, a significant association
was found between life satisfaction and health knowledge
utilization (17). Yamadi et al.’s clinical trial also found that
those interventions that increased life satisfaction could
promote health among the Japanese elderly (18). Gow et al.
believe that among the various contributing factors, life satisfaction has the greatest impact on successful aging (19).
Life satisfaction is the feeling one has toward his/her life
as a whole. Life satisfaction is influenced by circumstances
as well as the individual’s impression and outlook towards
them. An individual’s life and the goals that he has set for
himself and the extent to which those goals are achieved
determine a person’s life satisfaction (20). Life satisfaction
and needs are interrelated; hence, as needs change so does
the former. On the other hand, if one’s goals are not set according to one’s true needs, dissatisfaction is bound to ensue. According to Wirtz et al., the determining factors of
life satisfaction varied across different cultures and nations
(21).
In this study, agreeableness, spirituality and happiness
were associated with life satisfaction. Agreeableness is
achieved through respect, positive thinking, and reception
of adequate support. Chang et al. linked positive thinking
to life satisfaction and negative thinking to depression (22).
Feeling supported helps people cope with difficulties and
shortcomings. Bagheri-nesami et al. conducted a study on
the home-residing elderly in the city of Sari, and found a
direct association between life satisfaction and social support (23). Those who are respected by others and are considered respectable and productive individuals have higher
levels of life satisfaction (24, 25).
2. Provision of Basic Needs: Most of the participants believed that provision of basic needs was a prerequisite for
health knowledge utilization. As long as one’s basic needs
have not been met, caring for one’s health is beyond expectation. Provision of basic needs has a direct effect on an individual’s life satisfaction. Abraham Maslow has depicted
human needs in a hierarchical manner where the other
needs cannot be addressed unless the basic ones are first
met. In his opinion, physical needs fall into the category of
primary needs and precede emotional, mental and security
needs (26). However, most participants in this study believed that emotional, human and social communications
were stronger than physical needs and were of greater priority. Certain studies confirm this finding. According to Liu
et al.’s study greater satisfaction is achieved by living with
family, as human and social communications and interactions are greater (27). Overall, close and pleasant interactions with friends and family increase life satisfaction in the
elderly (28).
3. Maintaining Dignity: Old age is a time when an elderly’s experiences can be flourished and utilized. The elderly should not imagine that they are no longer capable of
doing things. They should not be stripped of their roles all
at once. If a role is taken from them, it should be replaced
with another that suits their capabilities and morale. Since
aging is associated with a reduction in one’s performance
http://mjiri.iums.ac.ir
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and capabilities, and at the same time one’s appearance
changes, life satisfaction can greatly influence adaptation
to new circumstances and roles. Wang et al. have associated
the elderly’s marginalization and distancing with depression and dissatisfaction with life (29).
This study found that transition has caused a greater gap
between the generations and has marginalized the elderly.
The staggering growth of technology is one reason why the
elderly are constantly left behind. Although some middleaged and elderly individuals are trying to keep pace with
technological developments, the overt speed of innovations
has made the older generations surrender.
Where maintenance of dignity is concerned, the literature
review points toward the significance of employment and
involvement in life satisfaction of the elderly. Clark et al.’s
study showed the positive and significant effect of employment in an elderly’s life satisfaction, QOL and health (30).
Yamada claimed that one of the few non-aggressive interventions that can actually influence life satisfaction in the
elderly is employment (18).
4. Negative Feelings toward Self & Others: Here, the factors leading to dissatisfaction and development of negative
feelings toward self and others were as follows: Humiliation by others, loneliness and disrespect, which sometimes
even culminate into a retributive attitude, stubbornness,
self-disliking and non-utilization of health knowledge.
Life satisfaction is a complex concept, through which one
can assess his sense of being. It can bring about zest and
enthusiasm, lack of indifference, accountability, endurance
in the face of difficulties, sense of purpose and enthusiasm
to achieve it, acceptance of one’s appearance and self, adaptation to new circumstances, and positive thinking and
morale (31). Life satisfaction indicates a positive inference
of the outside world. A positive outlook toward life and life
satisfaction are associated with self-confidence and pride.
In addition, life satisfaction itself is affected by personal
and cultural factors, employment, lifestyle, wisdom and
spirituality, emotional and love relationships (32-35). Life
satisfaction is assessed by comparing an individual’s needs
and his assets and resources. It is achieved when one’s assets conform to one’s needs. Naturally, when an individual’s assets and resources are less than his needs, the person
becomes dissatisfied with his life.
Strengths and Weaknesses of the Study: To our
knowledge, this study was the first of its kind to investigate
the contributing factors of health knowledge utilization in
an elderly Iranian population. Semi-structured interviews
were conducted to draw a clear picture of the topic and to
better understand health knowledge utilization in the Iranian elderly. When conducting a qualitative study, we do
not attempt to generalize the findings. Nevertheless, since
the ‘health knowledge utilization’ concept is dependent on
cultural, environmental, and ethnic variations across Iran,
we recommend conducting similar studies in different cultures and different elderly groups, such as the lonely elderly, the vulnerable elderly and the chronically-ill elderly,
using grounded theory.

Conclusion
When people are generally satisfied with their lives, they
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care about their health and utilize their health knowledge.
Life satisfaction is associated with social, economic and familial factors. Therefore, improving the lives of the elderly
and promoting their QOL can raise life satisfaction among
them. A positive outlook toward life and its achievements
are also influential in this regard. Hence, whatever strengthens this positive outlook becomes important; spirituality
and religious behavior also gain significance. Therefore,
different programs should be designed in advance and aging should be anticipated to improve the status of health
knowledge utilization and life satisfaction among the elderly. Based on our findings, promoting a positive thinking
morale, strengthening spirituality in life, employment and
promotion of the culture and tradition of respecting the elderly can be influential in raising life satisfaction in the elderly. Conducting further studies to identify the key factors,
affecting life satisfaction in the elderly is highly recommended.
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